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SKATE PARK PARTY AND WHAT IT INCLUDES  
Skate park: (children must be 6 & over; minimum 15 children, maximum 30)

An amazing party experience with an hour in the skate park, to take 
advantage of all of the skate park ramps and rails which have areas 
suitable for beginners to intermediate users. You have the choice 
of scooters and skateboards with a dedicated party area after the 
activity to eat food and drinks supplied by us.

• £180.00 (exclusive hire)   • Food £6 per person   
• Invitations   • Jugs of squash and water  
• Portable speaker (available upon request)

Upon arrival, guests will be greeted at the main reception. Children 
will be taken into the skate park. A brief safety talk will be given, 
followed by getting ready with the safety equipment and then the 
children have a choice of scooters and skateboards. Children may 
bring their own equipment, as long as it is in good, safe working 
order and is of stunt type complying to the conditions in the info 
box. After the hour, the children will then be taken to the party area 
allocated for their food and drink. Access to the party room will be 
up to 10–15 minutes before the end of the activity hour for you to 
set up the room. 
 
(Waiver forms to be collected at the time of booking and completed forms brought 
back on the day of the party – it is the responsibility of the hirer to ensure these are 
completed before the activity, as any lost time cannot be added on).

SUPERVISION 
We will provide a member of staff who will supervise the safe use 
of the park during your activity, but they will not directly coach or 
instruct the activity. 

FOOD 
• Includes cold and hot food options with drink.
•  In-house catering only: food & drink (in-house catering only) 

please do not bring in any food; extra food and drinks can be 
purchased from the café.

•  Bring your own: birthday cake, decorations, balloons, candles, 
plates, napkins, tablecloths, cake knife and other cutlery.

The menu needs to be returned 2 weeks prior your party date, 
along with your final numbers. For allergens/intolerances/adult food 
platter options, please organise with sutcliffe.parties@gll.org  
2 weeks before the party.

WEEKEND TIME SLOTS
10:45–12.45 11:45–13.45

WEEKDAY TIME SLOTS
Day  Time
Wednesday 15:45–17:15
Thursday  15:45–17:15
Friday  15:45–17:15

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Additional platters are also available for kids and adults.

PARTY CAPACITY
All our parties can take a minimum of 15 and a maximum of 30 
participants. Please note that there is no restriction on the number 
of adults who attend our parties but we only supply chairs and 
the skate park for the children attending the party. Party room 
reservation is only for the participants. 

PAYMENT
Full payment must be made on confirmation of booking. Failure 
to do so means the space is not guaranteed and could be sold to 
someone else. Full payment is required for exclusive parties.

BOOKINGS AND AMENDMENT PERIODS
Due to high use of and demand for the skate park area, party 
bookings must be made at least 4 weeks in advance. Amendments 
can only be made up to 2 weeks prior, due to space being available 
for the public.

BETTER EXTREME  
 SKATE PARK   
  PARTY INFORMATION

Up to 10–15 minutes for safety equipment briefing.
Skate Park session is for 1 hour.

This is followed by 45 minutes in the designated area for food and drinks.
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CANCELLATION/REFUNDS
Up to 2 months prior to booking – Full refund 
Up to 1 month prior to booking – 50% refund 
Thereafter or default  – Full charge is applicable 

A full refund will only be given upon the production of a medical 
certificate.

BIRTHDAY PARTY TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Please read the following carefully before commencing with your 
booking. 

1.0 ADMINISTRATION 
Terms and conditions are to be issued upon booking; the booking 
form needs to be completed in full. Full payment is required upon 
booking. The birthday party administrator will require a minimum 
of 30 days’ notice in order to cancel your booking.  A 15% 
administration fee will remain payable for any cancellation. Failure 
to provide 30 days’ notice may prevent a refund from being issued. 
In cases of sickness, a full refund, minus the administrative fee 
will be issued as long as a doctor’s note is provided. The birthday 
party administrator will require a minimum of 2 weeks’ notice for 
any changes to your booking. We regret that we will not be able to 
accommodate any changes made after this period.

2.0 GENERAL PARTY RULES 
All customers should adhere to the leisure centre’s rules, which are 
displayed throughout the premises. A kids activity instructor may be 
provided, depending on the type of birthday party and partnership 
booking. The party activity will last a maximum of 1 hour, with the 
remaining 45 miniutes for food (where applicable). Please ensure all 
attendees are aware of the times of the booking. We regret that we 
will be unable to alter times or provide extensions to your booking 
on the day, due to the safety briefing and time taken to harness 
the participant. Please inform the birthday party administrator 
straight away of any change in numbers: if numbers go over ratios 
another skate park instructor will need to be provided, which will 
incur an additional cost. The birthday party administrator will need 
to be given at least 2 weeks’ notice if this is the case, to ensure staff 
availability. The hirer will need to ensure that they have the contact 
details of all the parents/guardians of the children in attendance 
for use in the event of an emergency. GLL cannot accept any 
liability for the loss, damage or theft of any items. Please take care 
not to leave belongings behind or unattended, and please do not 
bring valuables to the centre. Use of cameras and video imaging 
equipment specifically within the party area and used by parents/
guardians of children attending the party is permitted with the 
agreement of the general manager. Alcohol must not be consumed 
within children’s parties. 

3.0 SKATE PARK AND IMPORTANT PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Please note that from time to time we will update our terms  
and conditions; the most up to date are displayed on our website.  
Please familiarise yourself with our terms and conditions each time 
you visit Better Extreme. By registering with Better Extreme you 
are confirming you acknowledge, understand and accept the latest 
version of the terms and conditions.

GENERAL
There are risks and dangers associated with participation at the 
skate park, associated activities and other Better Extreme activities 
which could result in bodily injury, partial and/or total disability’ or 
paralysis. 

I or anyone I have purchased a ticket for will not hold the 
management, directors, staff or volunteers of Better Extreme 
responsible for any accidents; injury; loss or damage whilst on the 
premises. You engage in activities at your own risk. I hereby agree 
to accept full responsibility for myself and/or anyone in my booking 
and consent for anyone under the age of 16 that I purchase a ticket 
for (if applicable) during participation at a Better Extreme facility
I give my permission for medical assistance to be administered in 
the case of an accident or emergency to myself or anybody that 
I have purchased a ticket for. Better Extreme activities are not 
recommended for persons who have heart, back or neck conditions, 
or people who are pregnant. If you suffer from any health problems, 
illness or may be pregnant please consult your doctor for medical 
advice before visiting any Better Extreme facilities. All areas of GLL/
Better leisure centres and Extreme centres are non-smoking.
Customers are required to adhere to Better Extreme rules and 
regulations on display. Failure to do so may result in entry being 
refused. The refusal of entry is in any case entirely at the discretion 
of GLL.

EXTREME SKATE PARK RULES
•   Do not wax ledges and rails: you could hurt someone.

•   Do not go beyond your limits; try to skate with respect for the 
other users.

•   Avoid crashes.

•   If you see an accident, let a member of staff know straight away.

•   Please try to avoid sitting around in the park as you will be 
getting in other people’s way. If you need to sit down, go and 
chill out in the lounge area.

•   If a member of staff asks you to do something, give them respect 
and do what they ask.

•   Ask a park steward before moving any of the moveable skate 
park objects.

•   Take your belongings with you and do not leave your bike, 
skateboard, scooter or inline skates when you have finished.

•   Please do not eat and drink in the park or climbing area.

•   If you are under 16 or under instruction you have to wear a 
helmet. Better Extreme strongly recommends that everyone 
wears appropriate protective equipment.

•   Children under the age of 8 years old must be accompanied by 
an adult/responsible person over the age of 16 at all times.

OWN EQUIPMENT CONDITIONS BOX

Scooters:
Stunt type only, non-foldable, non-adjustable,

dual wheels only, no tri or quad, bar ends in good condition 
and fully covered, front fork in line with wheels

Skateboards:
Standard type recommended, trucks not loose, wheels in good 

condition, grip tape in place and in good condition

Helmets:
Helmets must be in good condition, with the straps in good 
working order and able to tighten sufficiently to keep the 
helmet secure. No GoPro cameras or other attachments  

are permitted on helmets


